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When negligence leads to crime
Philip M . Gerson and Edward S . Schwartz
Theremay be more to a crime than you
think. Investigate all the factors that may
have led to the incident, no matter how
innocuous they seem-you mayturn up
liable parties thatyou wouldn't have found
otherwise. Youwon't want to overlook
these legal theories when preparing your
next case .
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Experts put your slip-and-fall case
on solid ground
Robert T. Karns

Substantial and compelling evidence,
credible eyewitnesses, and damaging
testimony won'twin a slip-and-fall case if
jurors believe that your client was just
clumsy. Marshaling ateam of experts-
from structural engineers to tradespeople
andmeteorologists-can strengthen your
case and help the jury understand whythe
property owner wasat fault.
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Violence at work
Jason R . Sakis and Daniel B . Kennedy
Youmaythink that a client who hasbeen
injured in a violent attack at his or her place
of employment can recover nothing beyond
workers' compensation. Thinkagain.
Negligent- or inadequate-security, suits and
claims against third parties maybe viable .
Theauthor explains howto identify cases
that are exceptions to the "exclusive
remedy" doctrine in litigation involving
victims ofworkplace crime.
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Finding a remedy for renters
John A . Harris
At too many apartment complexes, home
isn't nearly as safe as it should be . Tenants
can hold landlords liable for misrepresent-
ing the premises' safety or failing to provide
adequate protection against crime. A
security expert can help determinewhether
the crime that resulted in your client's
injury was foreseeable and, if so, howto
make claims for compensation stand up
against the fiercest defense.
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Ending a remedy
for reamers

When crime occurs in
a residential
apartment building, a
security expert can
help you evaluate
whether the victim
has a viable case
against the property
owner.
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John A. Harris

Almost32 millionpeople live in apart-
ment complexes with at least five
units, according to the National Multi
Housing Council.' Apartment buildings
range from high-rises to garden-style
apartments, town houses to duplex, triplex,
and quad-style units. Crime and injuries at
these properties lead to the greatest per-
centage of premises liability cases.

Security is one ofthe foremostproblems
facing apartment-community owners
because apartments have become prime
targets forcriminals inrecentyears. Crim-
inals are often drawn to a particular prop-
erty because they knowthe owner has not
takenadequate security measures . Owners
maygive security alow priority, choosing
instead to focus on "curb appeal"amenities
such as landscaping, tennis courts, gyms,
andswimming pools to attract and retain
tenants.
An apartment complex is often a com-

munity of strangers. For many resi-
dents-especially young, single adults-
an apartment is their first home. These
demographics present unique challenges
to landlords in providing safetymeasures
for residents and other people legally on
the property. Residents are often transient
and thus less likely to know one another,
visitors and delivery persons come and go
at odd hours, and organizations such as
Community Watch are more difficult to
sustain because residents are not perma-
nent. Frequently, young residents are liv-
ing away fromhome for the first time and

John A . Harris is a security expert and
owner of Talley Harris Associates in
Atlanta.

are naive about the possibility of crime.
Also, residents may assume, often incor-
rectly, that the owner is providing ade-
quate security because the property
appears well maintained, well lit, and
secure with gates and fences-and be-
cause the leasing agent indicated to the
residents that the property was safe when
they signed the lease .

Despite these challenges, landlords
must make security issues a top priority.

Standard of care
There are no industry standards for secu-

rity atapartment complexes. However, the
American Society for Industrial Security
International' and the National Fire Pro-
tectionAssociation International' are inde-
pendentlydevelopingthem. The absenceof
industry standards does not relieve property
ownersoftheir duty to use reasonable care
to protect people whoare legally on their
premises from foreseeable harm .'

Circumstances will dictate what is rea-
sonable protection from foreseeable and
preventable danger.' This determination is
based on the specific factsof a case, indus-
try practices, and the defendant's own pro-
cedures. The property owner is liable ifhe
orshe breached the standard of care and if
his or her actions-or lack of actions-
were aproximate cause of the incident .

Courtshave found thata property owner
must take reasonable measures based on
the circumstances and conditions on the
premises . In Kline v.1500 Massachusetts
AvenueApartment Corp., for example, the
District ofColumbia CircuitCourtimposed
a duty ofcare on the owner ofan apartment
buildingwhere atenant had been assaulted



in a common hallway. Crime had been
occurring on the premises with mounting
frequency. Although the owner couldhave
taken steps, such as installing extra-heavy
locks or hiring security guards, the court
held that "no individualtenant had itwithin
his power to take measures to guard"
againstthe dangers of crime.' The category
ofcriminal dangerneither creates nor erad-
icates duty; it only indicates what conduct
maybe reasonable to fulfill the duty.'

Owners cannotassume that their secu-
rity inadequate based on the measures
taken by other apartment owners in the
area . What matters iswhat a landlord does
to secure his or her ownproperty.' Failures
by other owners to implement sufficient
security do not set standards.

Establishing foreseeability is the first
step in evaluating the validity of an apart-
ment-complex premisesliability suit . Fore-
seeability generally hinges on the nature
and frequency ofprior criminal acts com-
mitted onthe property and inthe immedi-
ate area. Failure to establish foreseeability
is fatal to a premises suit.
Some states require a showing that a

crime "substantially similar in nature"
occurred on thepremises during a reason-
able period of time (normally two to five
years) before the incident atissue. Instates
that narrowly interpret this doctrine, a ten-
antwhowas raped must show that another
sexual assault happened previously under
substantially similar circumstances within
the court's time limit."

However, "substantially similar in
nature" does not necessarily mean identi-
cal. The court may findthat prior incidents
of other types were sufficient to alert the
property owner to the dangerous condi-
tion. A string ofcrimes such as assaults and
robberies maymake the risk of other vio-
lent crimes, like murder and rape, foresee-
able." For example, inSturbridgePartners,
Ltd. v. Walker, the Georgia Supreme Court
ruled that the burglary ofan unoccupied
apartment,burglaries without forced entry,
and a daytime burglary were relevant to
establish foreseeability of a nighttime
forced entry into an occupied apartment
that resulted in a rape 12

Other states take a "totality of circum-
stances" approach: To determine the fore-
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Owners may give security a low priority,
choosing to focus on amenities such as
landscaping, tennis courts, gyms, and
swimming pools to attract and retain tenants.

seeability of criminal conduct, these
courts consider all the circumstances,
including the nature or character of the
business, its location, and previous crimes
that occurred there, ifany." This approach
avoids the "rigid application of a mechan-
ical" rule" that requires "finite distinctions
between howsimilarprior incidents must
be" to determine foreseeability."

Still other states, including California
and Tennessee, have adopted a "balancing"
approach to determine duty . This approach
acknowledges thatduty is aflexible concept
and balances the degree offoreseeability of
harm against the burden of the duty
imposed. Ahigh degree offoreseeability
justifies amore onerous burden than a lim-
ited degree does .
Thebalancing approach recognizes that

prior similar incidents are important to
determine the degree offoreseeability .'6
Onecommentator has notedthat by estab-
lishing a balancing approach that is "more
flexible than the strict prior-similar-inci-
dents rule, [a court] avoid[s] the pitfalls of
that rule while solving the problems ofthe
more liberal totality-of-the-circumstances
approach.""

InMcClung v. Delta Square Limited
Partnership, the Tennessee Supreme
Court noted that the owner "is in the best
positionto knowthe extent ofcrime onthe
premises and is better equippedthan [ten-
ants] to take measures to thwart it and to
distribute the costs."" It added that "using
surveillance cameras, posting signs,
installing improved lighting or fencing, or
removing or trimming shrubbery might,
in some instances, be cost effective and yet
greatly reduce the risk" to tenants."

Before this ruling, the Tennessee
Supreme Court held that land owners did
not have a duty to protect customers
against criminal acts ofthirdparties unless
the owner knew, or should have known,

that the acts were occurring or about to
occur." That changed after McClung, in
which the court specified the kind ofinfor-
mation that the defendant had access to,
but hadfailedto act on:

We reject defendants' argument that it owed
plaintiffs wife noduty becausetheattackwas
not reasonably foreseeable . In the 17 months
priortothe abduction, the numerous reports
of crime to police on or near defendants'
premises included abomb threat, 14 burglar-
ies, 12 reports ofmalicious mischief, 10 rob-
beries, 36 auto thefts, 90 larcenies, and one
attempted kidnapping on a parking lot adja-
cent to defendants' parking lot. All of these
crimes occurred onor in the immediatevicin-
ity of defendants' parkinglot, took placewithin
a relatively short period of time prior to the
abduction of plaintiffs wife,andinvolved a sig-
nificant threat ofpersonal harm. The record
also establishes that defendants' premiseswas
located in a high-crime area, and that other
nearby major retail centers utilized security
measures to protect customers."

In most inadequate-security suits,
then, the first step in establishing fore-
seeability is to examine the criminal his-
tory of the property. Review reports of
calls for police service to find how many
residents reported crimes on the premises
and in the immediate vicinity, when and
where those crimes occurred, and their
similarity or other relationship to the
crime involving your client . Reported
burglaries are important because future
burglaries may lead to assaults against
people in the apartment."

After examining the calls for service,
obtain police incident reportsfor those that
appear most pertinent. Police reports will
yield more detail, including a narrativeby
the responding officer.

Defendants often criticize calls-for-ser-
vice reports because they may not accu-
rately reflect the crime or may be un-
founded. Also, the reported crime may
have been a domestic incident or mayhave
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occurred offthe premises . However, with-
out contrary evidence, the defendant
should accept the call report at facevalue."

Discovery
After establishing foreseeability, use dis-

coveryto determinewhether the property
owner breached the standard ofcare . Here
are some areas to investigate .

Policies and procedures . Did the prop-
erty owner maintain written operating
and security policies and procedures?
When a defendant adopts a policies-and-
procedures manual, it has, in effect, set
standards. Self-imposed standards are the
strongestkind . Use fact-witness deposi-
tions to determine whether apartment
personnel adhered to these policies . If
employees' practices do not meet the min-
imum standards set by the manual, they
mayhave breached the standard of care .

Organizations and publications . Did
the ownerjoin any national, state, or local
apartment associations or subscribe to
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any professional publications thataddress
security issues? Some association publi-
cations discuss security measures . For
example, the TexasApartment Association
(TAA) publishes the TAA Bluebook : A
CrimeAwareness Guide forApartment
Owners and Managers ." These publica-
tions are treasure troves ofvaluable secu-
rity information for apartment owners.

Crime-prevention efforts. Find outwhat
steps, if any, the premises owner took to
prevent crime.

" Did the owner requesta security sur-
vey by local law enforcement or other
entity before the incident involving the
plaintiff occurred? Most law enforcement
agencies have officers trained in crime-
prevention techniques who will survey the
apartment complex and provide sugges-
tions, free ofcharge . If a survey was per-
formed, did the property ownerimplement
any ofthe recommendations?

" Were the premises planned, built, or
modified in keeping with the concepts of

the National Crime Prevention Institute's
"Crime PreventionThroughEnvironmen-
tal Design," whichadvocates measures
such as surveillance, access control, and
maintenance to reduce the risk of crime
occurring at the property?

" Did apartment personnel receive
security training? Local law enforcement
agencies will often provide security and
crime-prevention classes for personnel and
tenants, free of charge .

" Did the owner sponsor Community
Watch or similar programs? Most law
enforcement agencies will provideperson-
nel to help set up and maintain a crime-
watch program.

" Was there any graffiti on thepremises?
If so,whatactions did the owner take? Gang
members often usegraffiti to markterritory
and disparage rival gangs. Other graffiti is
drawn by street artists. The local police
department's gangunit can distinguish one
typefrom the other and interpret the gang-
related graffiti . Ifthe police determine the
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graffiti is gang-related, the property owner
should prepare a permanent record ofthe
incident, photographthe graffiti, and oblit-
erate itby painting over it or sandblasting.

Crime data. Before the incident, did the
owner obtain crime data from any source?
This should be done as part of the due-
diligence process before buying the prop-
erty. Most local law enforcement agencies
keep crime data by date, type, and location,
and many issue annual reports detailing
crimes by zones and beats. This informa-
tion is often available in Internet databases.
Private crime-data companies can conduct
an in-depth search for data related to a
premises and the surrounding area.

" Did leasing agents answer prospective
tenants' questions aboutcrime and security
completely and truthfully? What were the
prospects toldaboutcriminal activityon the
premises and in the surrounding area?

" Howwere leasing personnel com-
pensated? If they received commissions for
each executed lease orfor meeting leasing
goals, the owner mayhave created a con-
flict ofinterest: When a prospective tenant
asks aboutsecurity, the agent must decide
whether to be truthful and risk losing a
commission or be less than truthful and
make the sale .

" Did the leasing agents screen appli-
cants and all residents over age 18, using
measures such as background checks,
credit checks, prior landlord references,
and verification of employment and
income? Didthey check applicants against
lists of registered sex offenders? Did they
allow convicted felons to become tenants?
Convicted felons can be denied tenancy
because they are not a protected class
under civil rights laws .

" Whatwere the policies for preparing
incident reports regarding crimes occur-
ring on the premises thatwere reported to
building personnel?

" Did the owner or manager notify ten-
ants aboutreported criminal activity on the
premises and in the immediate area? In a
national survey conducted in the late
1990s, 92 percent of tenants who re-
sponded said they would appreciate being
notified of criminal activity that occurred
onthe premises ." Eighty percentsaid that
such notices would cause them to take



extra security precautions. Before the sur-
vey, researchers collected crime data for all
the apartments surveyed, andall had expe-
riencedproperty crimes andviolent crimes
within thepast five years. However, 40 per-
cent of survey respondents said that when
they asked about crime on the premises,
they were told there had been none .

Physical security measures. What phys-
ical security measures, such as those listed
below, did the owner provide at the time of
the incident? Had he or she reduced any
security measures before the incident?

a Access control: What fencing was on
the premises? Did gates control vehicle and
pedestrian traffic? How were the gates
opened? If by code, how often were the
codes changed?

e Lighting: Onthe date ofthe incident,
what lighting existed in the common areas,
including parking lots and entrances? Has
an illumination audit ever been per-
formed? Lighting should be sufficiently
bright, evenly distributed, and nonglaring,
and fixtures should have long-life bulbs.
The National Crime Prevention Institute
recommends that an empty parking lot's
surface be illuminated at a brightness level
oftwo foot-candles . In residual areas, light-
ing should be sufficient to reveal shape and
movement ."

" Foliage: Were shrubs next to build-
ings cut to the lower edges of windows?
Were plants and shrubs trimmed to less
than three feet high? Were the lowest tree
limbs cutto seven feet above ground level?

" Security personnel: Did the property
have security personnel or patrols? Did
management provide them with the com-
plex's security policies, procedures, and
post orders? Hadsecurity services been
reduced before the incident?

" Signs: Did management post signs
indicating "No Trespassing" and "No Solic-
iting"? Were visitors advised that the
premises were patrolled?

o Doorsand locks: What type of exte-
rior doors did each apartment unit have?

42
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The absence of industry standards does not relieve owners of their duty
to use reasonable care in protecting tenants from foreseeable harm.

Did exterior doors have peepholes? Dead-
bolts? Privacy locks? Did individual units
have sliding-glass doors? Whattype of locks
were on them?Were doors to buildings or
individual units on a master-key system?
How often was it changed? What were the
key-control procedures? Whatwas the pol-
icy for replacing lost keys?

" Windows: What typedidtheapartments
have?What type oflockswere installed?

After you gather this information
through discovery-and after your expert
analyzes pleadings, incident reports, crime
data, and fact-witness depositions, andvis-
its the site-the security expert should be
able to determine whether the security on
the premises was adequate .

Based on this analysis, the expert's report
should discuss foreseeability, breaches of
the standard of care, and proximate cause.
It should include a detailed synopsis ofthe
expert's evaluation and the evidence that
substantiates his or her conclusions .

Inadequate-security suits are complex
and require thorough investigation. A
security expert can help determine
whether the facts and circumstances sup-
port the plaintiff's allegations . Frequently,
powerful discovery can make a suitwith
modest prospects highly successful .

Owners must remember that their deci-
sions to skimp on security can come atthe
expense oftheirtenants'lives andwell-being.

Property owners should make the safety
oftheir tenantsand others legally ontheir
property atop priority in their daily opera-
tions. Juries in the future will take a dim
view oflandlords whodo not.
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